Blitz Industries Inc is one of the leading Manufacturer, Exporter, Wholesaler and Retail of Clay Handi, Terracotta And Clay Kullad, Green Tea, Indian Tea, Terracotta Bowl, Ceramic Tea Cup, Terracotta Containers, etc.
About Us

Blitz Industries Inc is one of the leading Manufacturer, Exporter and Wholesaler’s of Clay Handi, Terracotta And Clay Kullad, Indian Tea, Terracotta Bowl, Ceramic Tea Cup, Terracotta Containers, etc. We direct all our activities to cater the expectations of customers by providing them excellent quality products as per their gratifications. Moreover, we follow moral business policies and crystal pure transparency in all our transactions to keep healthy relations with the customers.

For our accomplishment story, we are grateful to, “Mr. Rajeev Thakur (Owner)”, whose continual backing and direction have been useful to us for attaining exponential development in the current market.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/blitzindustries/profile.html
Indian Tea

Our Product Range

- Black Blended Tea
- CTC Tea
- Blood Moon Tea
- Winter Zing Tea
TERRACOTTA KULLAD

90ml Clay Tea Kullad

Terracotta Lassi Kullad

200ml Terracotta Kullad

350ml Terracotta Lassi Kullad

Our Product Range
GREEN TEA

Lemon Green Tea

Rose Green Tea

Assam Green Tea

Tangy Green Tea
TERRACOTTA BOWL

50ml Terracotta Bowl

120ml Terracotta Bowl

100ml Terracotta Bowl
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Clay Pressure Cooker
- Tea Dust
- Reusable Terracotta Containers
- Terracotta Food Containers
OTHER PRODUCTS:

250ml Terracotta Mug

Clay Tea Cup

Ceramic Tea Cup

Ceramic Coffee Mug
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CONTACT US
Blitz Industries Inc
Contact Person: Rajeev Thakur

487/66 Mangal Bazar Road Peera Garhi
New Delhi - 110087, Delhi, India

📞 +91-7942558068
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/blitzindustries/